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About Meeting
Expectations

Founded in 1992 and headquartered in

Atlanta, Georgia, Meeting Expectations

provides full service meeting and associa-

tion management services to a diverse

client base. Association management

services include member care and mainte-

nance, membership acquisition and reten-

tion campaigns, tactical implementation,

technology infrastructure, strategic guid-

ance, Board development and support, and

finance and accounting support. In addi-

tion, Meeting Expectations provides

expertise in conference management,

trade shows and corporate events globally.

Through its comprehensive, strategic

management style, Meeting Expectations

plays an integral role in anticipating and

meeting its associations' membership

needs. The company represents various

associations, from user groups to profes-

sional associations, including the Oracle

Applications User Group and the Georgia

Chapter of Meeting Professionals

International (GaMPI).

For more information about Meeting

Expectations, email info@meetingexpec-

tations.com, write to 3525 Piedmont Road,

Building Five, Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30305

USA, or call 404.240.0999.

Billiard Congress to Re-Structure & Re-Locate

Marketing and Research to Receive Focus

In late February, the BCA announced that it will partner with Atlanta-based Meeting
Expectations, a strategic consulting firm specializing in providing services to national trade
associations (see sidebar at right). Meeting Expectations will provide membership, market-
ing, financial, IT and administrative services to the BCA. The contract with the firm began
in March, as the BCA reduced its national staff.

“Our membership has clearly stated a desire for the BCA to emphasize enhanced 
marketing, research, and strategic business improvement services, and we believe the best
way to meet such needs is through a partnership with a seasoned organization such as
Meeting Expectations,” said BCA CEO Rob Johnson.

Johnson also announced the relocation of he BCA national office to Denver in May, citing
the convenience of the Denver International Airport for regular meetings of the BCA
national directors.

"This partnership will enable the board to focus on providing guidance to the organization
in order to ensure improved member satisfaction through marketing-oriented services,”
Meyers continued. "We will also assist the BCA with strategic planning by sharing the best
practices we've developed through our years of experience in the association management
field."

Johnson said restructuring with Meeting Expectations will allow the BCA to become more
responsive to the membership’s desire for marketing-enhanced services such as information
on consumer attitudes and opinions relative to the billiard industry, trends within the indus-
try, business improvement tips and seminars, and consumer marketing programs.

Look for major changes to the BCA through the remainder of 2007!

Our goal is twofold; increasing efficiency 
and exceeding the expectations of the BCA’s

members," said Brian Meyer, president of
Meeting Expectations.

”
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The BCA recently unveiled the new EXPO

tagline "It's a whole new game" along with a

whole new look for BCAExpo.com.

The re-design by Exhibitors

Marketing Concepts in Las Vegas

is now administered by show

managers at WT Glasgow, who

will add many more download-

able forms and paperwork as details are

finalized for both exhibitors and attendees.

The new look and feel of the site includes

standard navigation dropdowns and flyouts

to guide browsers to the latest information,

online registration links, event schedules,

travel details, exhibitor lists and ... dead-

lines ... lots and lots of deadlines ... !

Go to BCAExpo.com for the latest –

including an online Exhibitor Manual con-

taining a long list of preliminary links to

both PDF downloads and online materials

to get your planning on the right

track. Organized into nine sec-

tions, the comprehensive indexing

provides guidance through an

introduction, general info and

timelines, along with contractor informa-

tion, Paramount and venue services, cre-

dentialing and shipping.

More links will become active as details are

finalized, and exhibitors are invited to visit

the page often for the latest-breaking mate-

rials to help you stay organized. June will be

here before you know it!

Location

Sands Convention Center
Las Vegas - June 21-23, 2007

Car Rental

Avis Rent-A-Car ............800.331.1600 
(use code T103299 for best rate)

Enterprise Car Rental ....800.593.0505

Host Hotels

The Riviera ....................800.851.1703

Treasure Island ..............800.288.7206

The Venetian..................877.883.6423

Online Registration

Online registration for the ‘07 Expo allows

exhibitors and attendees to use the inter-

net to process their badge orders.

Links on BCAExpo.com allow browsers to

select either the Exhibitor badge order

interface to list their booth staffers and

receive up to 25 admission badges (based

on booth size) – or – the Attendee badge

order area for general admission to the

show floor.

BCA business members are eligible for

FREE advance ticketing, and non-members

may purchase admission badges for an

early-bird price of $50 each.

Waiting until June will cost you a 

premium upcharge, so don’t delay – 

order online today!

Visit BCAExpo.com
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New Website Debuts … It's a whole new game!

EnjoyPool.com 9-Ball Championships
The Riviera Hotel & Casino - Las Vegas 

May 13-19, 2007



Marketing Legend to Kick off Expo

Former Harley Davidson Vice-President of Business Development, Clyde
Fessler, will kick off the BCA's International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo
with a special keynote address on Friday, June 22.

Free to Expo attendees and exhibitors, Fessler's remarks on "Strategic Marketing
in Anxious Times" will touch on today's issues, trends and opportunities, and
offer interactive discussion about how they relate to the billiard industry.

The Harley-Davidson story explains the strategy that took a company from the
verge of bankruptcy to becoming one of the top performing corporations on the
New York Stock Exchange — and one of the most respected brands in the world.
Fessler spent twenty-five years helping to create and then lead that plan.

Clyde speaks with authority about the marketing strategy that has evolved and
endured for over 20 years and enabled Harley-Davidson to be inducted into the
Marketing Hall of Fame, and he motivates organizations with this remarkable
turnaround story.

This is a unique presentation that you won't want to miss in Las Vegas, so 
pencil in that continental breakfast at 8:30 am, followed by Clyde Fessler's spe-
cial keynote address at 9:00 am.

Then you'll be able to attend a "State of the Industry" CEO Roundtable imme-
diately following — featuring some of the best and brightest industry leaders at
10:00 am — all at the Sands Expo Center. Be there for these exciting business
presentations, prior to a big sales day on the show floor! 

Play Before Work!

Join the BCA for the First Annual Golf Classic at the
International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo. What better
way to start the Expo than to enjoy a day of golfing with
friends and colleagues before the expo opening on June 21? 

The event will be held on Wednesday, June 20, at Stallion
Mountain Country Club. Located less than nine miles from
the heart of the Las Vegas Strip, the Stallion Mountain

Country Club boasts four-sets of tees making for an enjoyable round for golfers of
all abilities. Tiered fairways and greens are protected by strategically placed
bunkers and water plays an important role in the overall aesthetics of the course.

In 2001 new greens were added, featuring Bermuda putting surfaces and in 2004
the courses were modified. The clubhouse features a dining room, lounge and fully
stocked pro-shop.

Your $135 entry fee includes: 
· Post-golf luncheon at the course
· Round trip transportation to the course from Treasure Island in Las Vegas
· "Best ball" format with competition for individual and team prizes
· Cost is $135 per person and includes green fees and all mentioned above
· Golf Club rental fee is $35

Event sponsorships are available. For more information 
and registration forms visit BCAExpo.com.

Sang Lee - BCA’s 2007 
Hall of Fame Inductee

Sang Chun Lee, the South Korean expatriate who
won 12 consecutive U.S. Billiard Association
National Championship titles between 1990 and
2001, will be inducted into Billiard Congress of
America’s Hall of Fame. The ceremony is set for
May 15, 2007 at the Riviera Hotel & Casino in Las
Vegas.

Lee, who died of stomach cancer in 2004 at the age
of 50, will be the second player known primarily for
three-cushion billiards to be inducted into the Hall
of Fame’s Greatest Players division. The first was
Raymond Ceulemans, inducted in 2001.

Lee claimed 10 consecutive Korean national titles in
caroms from 1978 to 1987, before leaving for the
United States in 1987 in hopes of re-popularizing
the once common game of three-cushion in
America. Lee towered over U.S. three-cushion, win-
ning 12 straight national three-cushion titles begin-
ning in 1990. From 1990 to 1994 in U.S. national
competition, he won 41 straight games in the finals,
eclipsing Willie Hoppe’s record of 36 set in 1941.

His international titles included the 1993 Billiards
Worldcup Association world championship and sev-
eral other BWA tournaments staged in Europe.

Settling in the New York City area, Lee operated two
poolrooms in Queens, N.Y., including the currently
operating Carom Café Billiards. He was active as a
tournament organizer and promoter, staging four
Sang Lee International Tournament events in the
1990s that featured top international talent, as well
as 14 U.S. Billiard Association events from 1998 to
2002. Lee’s high-run was 28, and his best game
was 50 points in four innings.
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Annual Report Issued Online

Fiscal year 2005-2006 closes out

While the print editions won’t make their debut until the
annual General Membership Meeting at the BCA
International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo in June,
interested members can preview the document online
under the “About Us” tab at BCA-Pool.com. The yearly
report fell right in the middle of the BCA’s recent helm
change, and new CEO Rob Johnson quickly got a handle
on the administrative profile.

“Since my arrival in September as the organization’s new
CEO, my game plan has been to get up to speed on the
BCA and billiards industry as quickly as possible.” Johnson
recalled. “My learning curve also included a two-part

research project to poll BCA business members, and consumers, for some frank feedback
about the industry and perceptions of the game.”

With that information in hand, Johnson set out to develop a “back to basics” plan for the
BCA that will include doing a few core things very well – most notably providing valuable
business tools to membership and identifying and creating strategic opportunities to pro-
mote the industry.

Although the Annual Report is a comprehensive review of the preceding fiscal period, the
BCA is now looking forward to creating a plan to develop and deliver new and improved
services. Stay tuned to witness the transformation of the BCA into an even more respon-
sive and more strategic organization by this time next year.

BEF Spin off Complete
New Executive Director takes Reins

Laura Smith recently accepted the position of Executive Director
of the Billiard Education Foundation, following an announcement
by the BCA that it would transfer the oversight and management
of all junior programs to the organization, including the BCA
Junior National Championship and qualifier series, and the popu-
lar academic scholarship program. To aid in the transition, the
BCA pledged $50,000 in annual funding support to the BEF over
the next three years.

“We believe that it is more appropriate for the BEF to concentrate
on the development of junior players and programs, while we focus

our efforts on industry-related pursuits,” said BCA CEO Rob Johnson. “These programs
fit within the BEF's purpose and mission, and we’re certain that the move will bring jun-
ior programs to a new level of success. We hope that the entire industry will support these
new efforts by the BEF.”

A trustee on the BEF board since November 2002 and a pro player on the WPBA tour,
Smith left behind a six-year stint with Cuestix International in order to focus full time on
the new post. For more information, go to BilliardEducation.com (or .org) or contact Laura
Smith at 303.926.1039, or by mail to: Billiard Education Foundation, PO Box 818,
Lafayette, CO 80026.
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